
5  D a y  A s s e s s m e n t

AT A GLANCE 

Microsoft’s ever evolving Azure Cloud Platform provides more

than 200 products and services to solve today’s challenges.

With Azure you can build, run and manage applications across

multiple clouds, on-premises and at the edge, with the tools

and frameworks of your choice. 

DESCRIPTION

WHY CUBESYS

We are your partner in cloud

digitisation. We enable your cloud

computing success through world

class guidance, strategy & support. 

Our innovative solutions, maximise

your organisations efficiency.

MICROSOFT CERTIFIED
Managed Microsoft

GOLD Partner

60+
Azure migration & adoption

projects and counting 

Azure Migration

Understand what you need to do

to successfully prepare for you

migration to Microsoft Azure.  
Within our unique assessment we
will provide budget guidance,
evaluate your readiness and build
a tailored plan to start your
journey. 

ECONOMIC PLAN FOR SUCCESS 

Analyse your systems and collate information required to
build the plan

When done right adopting Azure and migrating your workloads
to the cloud has many benefits. Modernising your applications
and adopting a modern cloud aligned mindset and practice
will allow you to make your workloads more resilient, cost
effective, secure and enables you to scale up or down as your
requirements change. 
 
To adopt Azure we first need a clear PLAN. We need
economic data to support a business case and a technical
roadmap to ensure we can successfully adopt Azure and start
migrating services. 
 
Our 5-day Plan for Success session provides all the
information you need to understand and get started on your
migration. Based on your environment and requirements we
will choose the right tool to extract the data required to build
the plan. 
  
Having established, migrated and optimised a wide variety of
clients, our experienced experts have all the right knowledge
to help you: 

Build an operational economic model 

Understand migration costs & timelines 

Understand foundations and governance 

Provide guidance on a modern, DevOps aligned mindset 

Assess readiness for your apps and resources
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At conclusion, we will provide your organisation a report giving you CONFIDENCE in your

readiness to adopt your Azure environment. 

Help you modernise and choose the right services in Azure 

Build a technical roadmap

Finally, Plan for Success with Azure 


